
A DASH FOR FREEDOM
BK TWELVE li

STRIPES,
One of Ihem Shot Dead by

tLe Guards at Castle
Haynes«

TWO OTHERS WOUNDED

Five are Recaptured and Re’urned to the Stcck-

adt—Others are Reported to be Sur-

rounded in a Swamp —Harrison
Martin, a New Mar, Led

the Convxts.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., April 20. —Twelve

convicts serving terms aggregating ten

years on the New Hanover chain-gang

made a dasli tor liberty this morning as
they were being brought out of the

stockade at Castle Haynes and six of them

succeeded in making good their escape.

Jno. Taylor, colored, serving twelve

months for larceny in Wilmington, was

shot and almost instantly killed by the
guards, and two others, Andrew Lee and
Eli Penny, serving short terms from Co-
lumbus county, were overhauled and re-

turned to the stockade.
Tpnight Sam Leary, serving twelve

months, and Charles dryan, serving sixty

days, from Craven county, were cap-
tured by colored guards stationed at
Northeast River bridge which they at-

ttmptod to cross. Jno. H. Carter, white,
serving six months from Columbus, was
also captured.

J P. Hughes, white, serving four years

for bigamy, from Columbus county, was

wounded as he ran but has not been re-
captured.

Forney George, colored, from Columbus.
Is also wounded according to reports by

convicts captured, and several others are

surrounded in a swamp near castle
Haynes.

Two of the remaining convicts at large

arc from Columbus, two arc from Cra-
ven and two are from New Hanover.

The uprising among the prisoners was

led by young Harrison Martin, who
claims Durham as his home, and who
was convicted and sentenced to two

years on the roads at last week’s term :
of court after a sensational trial for
perjury and assault with a deadly weap-
on upon a widow, accounts of which ap-

peared in this correspondence.

The commissioners offer rewards of SSO
for his capture SSO for the capture of
Hughes who is also wanted in Anson and
S2O for the capture of each of the ne-
groes.

I SPIT ON THEN, CBIES STONE.

Bad Hot Language Evoked by Allaged Hound-

ing of Him by the Newspaper*.

(By the Associated Press.)

Kansas ity. Mo., April 20. —United
States Senator Stone, addressing the con-
vention of the Missouri Press Associa-
tion today made an elaborate explanation

of his connection with baking powder leg- j
isiation and enforcement of the State
food laws, and bitterly denounced the
daily newspapers of the State, which
he declared, had ‘hounded’’ him out-
rageously. William J- Bryan had been
announced as the principal speaker of
the affair. He was received enthusias-
tically and spoke as “a country editor to

.country editors.” Ho declared that
throughout the country he found deep and
growing dissatisfaction among the Re- I
publican voters with the policy of the
national administration and exhorted his
hearers not “to make the Democratic I
party so much like the Republican party

that it would be easy for Republicans
to get into it” but to keep it different I
in order that in time of stress the peo-

ple would turn to the Democracy for de-
liverance. Praising the State of Missouri
for its prosecution of the packing houses
he said:

“The Federal governent seems to he ;
afraid to enforce the criminal law, and
prefers the use of injunctions.

He closed with a reference to the
Missouri Legislature scandals and called
tor the punishment of every offending of-
ficial. Congressman-elect C. M. Hitch-
cock, of Omaha, spoke briefly, and then
Senator Stone was introduced and at
once took up the bribery investigation.
The Senator, who labored under intense
excitement, protested against the perse-
cution to which he had been subjected
by the “scavengers of these years'” who

had used “assassins’ methods.” He shout-
ed:

“Before my God, I fear them not; I
laugh In their face and spit upon them ”

Senator Stone declared that he had no

part in the passage of the anti-alum law
of 1599 and did not know for neaxly a
year that it had been enacted. As a
private attorney he had assisted in the
enforcement of the State pure food laws
and in 1901 when it »• proposed to re-
peal the anti-alum law', he wrote an ar-
gument against repeal, but he did not
visit Jefferson City.

lie said he hoped every guilty man
would be uncovered

In closing his address Senator Stone
said;

“I hope God will wither my hand,
palsy my tongue and burn my heart in
the flames of hell, before I will inten-
tionally dishonor any position to which
the people of Missouri assign me.

Bonilla Rules in Honduras

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans. April 20. —Bonilla is now
president of Honduras, Arias is in prison
at Tegucalpa and Sierra is a fugitive in
Niacaragua, having fled to that country

for safety when the handful of govern-
ment troops deserted him at Necaome,

and on April 6. when the rebels, under
Generals Barhona and Maldonado made
an attack on the government forces
under commanj of General Sierra and
then marched into the capital, where
Arias w'as made a prisoner.

This, with the news that quiet pre-
vailed in the erstwhile disturbed Central
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1“Time-Honored ” I

“Slid!”
For a Half Century the Stieff

Piano has taken the Prizes over
all others at all North Carolina
Fairs, and throughout the United
States, wherever exhibited.

The “Sweet-Toned’’ Stieff is the
only “Art” Piano sold to the re-
tail trade direct from the Manu-
facturer in North Carolina.

Prompt attention given all mail
orders.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated ¦
Cecilian Piano-Player.

Investigate the Stieff before
buying. Will make Prices and
Terms to suit you.

A Postal Curd to us may save

you a Hundred Dollars.

Chas. M. Slieff
Raleigh, N. C

A. W. CHANDLER,
Factory Representative.

Splendid Start of the Farm-
ers’ Protective Association.

With Great Enthusiasm Twenty Subordinate

Associations Have Been Begun in the
Eastern Section of N. C.

j The farmers of North Carolina are or-

I gunlzing for their mutual protection.

It is on strict business lines that this

i is being done and it is for his commer-
j cial and financial benefit that the farmer

i is doing this.
Such is th news that was brought to

; Ra’cigh by the men who are leading in
this movement. There was in Raleigh

I last night Col. John S. Cuningham, of
I Person, president of the North Carolina

j Farmers Protective Association; Mr. J.
j O. W. Gravely, of Rocky Mount, and Mr.
j O. L. Joyner, of Greenville, Grand Lec-

| turers of the association,

j The North Carolina Farmers Protective
Association was chartered by the recent
Legislature. It was organized because it
was considered that the general condi-
tions that confront the farmers today
imperatively demand that they be or-
ganized for the protection of their in-
terests, the promotion of their general
welfare, their social and educational ad-

vancement and that of their children and
the securing to them a just remuneration,
for their toil.

The organization of Subordinate Asso-
ciations is progressing rapidly, the moi-
so when it is considered that the asso-
ciation has been but recently put on foot.
This has been made possible because it
is known to the farmers that there are
plans in the association now' under con-
sideration which is being matured will
create competition for farm products,
which will not be destroyed during the
present generation.

An interview was had last night with
Mr. J. O. W. Gravely, of Rocky Mount,
one of the Grand Lecturers, who has
been doing much earnest work in or-
ganizing sub associations. He was asked
to give a brief account of the progress
of the association, and the outlook for
its success. In reply to this request he
said:

“The North Carolina Farmers Protec-
tive Association is progressing nicely.

We have organized in North Carolina
about twenty subordinate associations,
these being in Nash, Edgecombe, Wilson. I
Wayne, Johnston, Hertford, Bertie and j
Pitt counties. The farmers are all very j
enthusiastic over the association and are
exceedingly anxious for it to be perfected i
wherever it has been talked of and ex-
plained.

‘‘The enthusiasm concerning this is
spreading from section to section, and |
as the beneficent plans of the organiza-
tion are explained there is an ever in-
creasing interest shown. The more our
farmers consider the aims and purposes
of this association, the more enthused
they become and they are beginning to

know that through organization and con-
cert of action they can occupy the posi-

tion in the commercial world to which
they are Justly entitled. **

“Unless one had been to the various
points of the State w'here I have been
in organizing these subordinate associa-
tions, he would be inclined to doubt the
great success with which the organiza-
tion is meeting. In all cases there has
been general interest manifested, and the
various purposes of the association being

shown, the farmers have recognized in
it something that is needed and some-
thing that will be of practical benefit, a

benefit not on paper or theoretical, but
a practical, cash benefit, which will help
them in their financial condition. This
is what is needed to place the North
Carolina farmer on terms of equality
w'ith the other classes of the world, a
financial backing w'hich will render them
strong and confident. The purpose of the
North Carolina Farmers Protective As-
sociation is to enable them to reach this
condition, and recognizing this they are
taking hold of it with a strong deter-
mination to make such U3e of the plans
we present that they will be strengthened
and benefitted by the organization we
propose.

“Other meetings are being arranged
and at these the success of the rast
meetings is expected to be duplicated.

“One of these will be at Spring Hope j
on next Friday, April 24. Then there is !
a big meeting to be held at Rocky' Mount
on Friday, the first of May, while on
Saturday, the second ?f May, there will
also be a meeting at Elm City. At the.
meetings at Rocky Mount and Elm City,
Colonel Cuningham, the president of the
association, will speak.”

QBAND SERVICE OF MUSIC.

At Church cf the Oood Shephered the Easter
Music Was Repeated

At the Church t)f the Good Shepherd

on Sunday there was repeated the splen-
did music that was enjoyed on Easter
Sunday.

It was a veritable feast, and grew
better because of its repetition. There
has not been at any time a more de-
lightful service of sacred music and
those who heard it were deeply im-
pressed. The service at night was a
choral service throughout and in this
Rev. Theodore D. Bratton took part, in- |
toning hi portion of the service. It was J
a grand offering of musical praise to God
and was of such a nature as to make one
aspire to higher ideals in Christian
service.

WellKnown Here.
Mr. Charles Y. Cheatham, who has dis-

appeared from his home in Portsmouth, |
Va., is well known in this city, where he
lived for a time, until shortly before last
Christmas- He held a position in the
freight office) of the Seaboard Air Line.
Shortly before leaving Raleigh Mr.
Cheatham had a severe attack of nervous
prostration.

A friend, it is reported, met him in I
New York the other day, and his brother
has gone thei\ to look him up. He told
his friend that he intended entering a
sanitarium.

Mr. Kenney of Raleigh Speaks.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Boston, Mass., April 20.—Mr. John B.

Kenney, of Raleigh, N. ~ delivered a I
fitting address at the Patriots banquet
tonight. The southerner was well re- !
ceived. ?

American republic was the information
received by the Times from Honduras
today.

The popular sentiment was favorable
to Bonilla by the evidence of the whole-
sale desertions of the government troops,

who joined his army. Since Bonilla has
assumed control of government affairs,
quiet prevails, and the belief is express-
ed that the country will be more pros-
perous under his administration than it
has ever been.

CAPITAL CLUB BOOMB

WILL BE BEAUTIFIED.

Will Spend 52,500 in Artistic Decoration of

the Interior of the Handsome Clnb

Booms in This City.
The most largely attended business

meeting of the members of the Capital

Club that has been held in years as-
sembled in the reception rooms of the
club last night, the object being to take
into consideration the question of new

interior decorations and new furnishings.
A committee consisting of Messrs. H. E.
Litchford and H. W. Miller which had
been appointed to obtain estimates and
plans for wall decorations, made full re-
ports, submitted propositions from sev-
eral parties and after some discussion a

resolution was offered by Mr. F. B. Aren-
dell declaring it the sense of the mem-
bers of the club that the interior of the
club building be decorated arid beau-
tified at a cost not exceeding two thou-
sand dollars, and that a committee of
nine members be named who, together
with the president, should take the mat-
ter in hand and direct the work. A mo-
tion was mad" to make the amount to be
expended $2,500 and to include in the
tew improvements such new furniture as
might be necessary. The resolution, as
amended, was passed and the following

committee was named to make contracts
for and direct the new Improvements:
Dr. Jas McKee, president of the club:
Messrs. Theo. W. Dobbin, F. B. Arendell,
W. M. Boylan, Jno. A. Duncan, E. M.
Uzzell. F. H. Busbeo, H. E. Litchford, H.
W. Miller and R. B. Raney.

It is the purpose of the committee as

it is evidently the wish of the members
of the club generally to make the rooms
of the club luxurious and attractive, and
one member of the committee stated last
night that with the amount available he
thought that the Interior of the hand-
seme and commodious club building

could be made as handsome and attrac-
tive as those of any club building in this
part of the country.

The club has now more than one hun-
dred and twenty members, and the build-
ing on the corner of Salisbury and Mar-
tin streets is one of the handsomest
club buildings in the South and an orna-
ment to the capital city

TO DEVELOP LAND HEBE.

Ohio Capitalists Have Option on 250,000 Acres

in Ihis State.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte, N. C., April 20. —A Spring-
field, Ohio, special to the Observer says:

The Southern Land and Improvement

Company has been organized here. The
company is composed of Ohio—principally
Cleveland people—and is formed for the
purpose of developing and colonizing
large tracts of Southern land. The
largest interest is centered in North
Carolina, where the company has an
option on a tract of 250,000 acres of
valuable timber land. The area in-
cludes almost the entire counties of
Jones and Onslow. The tract, which will
be purchased by the company is situated
only two miles from the Atlantic Coast,
and is traversed from north to south by
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. The
tract extends forty miles back into the
State and is covered by great quantity
of valuable timber This growth includes
one billion feet of pine and gum which
it is estimated will take ten years to
cut- The corporation is chartered in
New Jersey and has a capital of $600,000
and a bond issue of $500,000. The offi-
cers of the company are George H. Bur-
rows, president; W. E. Trego and P. J.
Joyce, vice-president; Fred E. Pile,
secretary: J. B. Hunt treasurer, and C.
L. Gatts, Counsel. The projectors of
the enterprise will clear the timber from
the land and the sell it to colonists. They
propose to establish a model farm in the
midst of the tract

To Welcome Our Warships,

(By the Associated Press.)

Kiel. April 20.—The warships of the
United States European squadron will be
welcomed here during the yachting week,
and the members of the executive com-
mittee of the Imperial Yacht Club have

! already discussed informally how to en-

i tertain the American visitors.

The average man can see where fame
I makes some mighty poor selections.

FARMERS ORGANIZE CANNOT SELL CIGARS
How the Trust Literally Gives

Them Away.

Oone lo Keep the Smaller Man From Selling

His Gocds-‘*Ten Thousand Given Away

in Raleigh in Two Days,
The fact that the Norwood Cigar Com-

I pany of this city, the maker of several
! brands of well known cigars, has decided

| to discontinue manufacturing cigars, has
t caused much regret in Raleigh. The

I reason assigned for going out of business
by a member of the firm is that business

has been so poor of late that no profit

! was being made. In other words they
jcould not sell their cigars to the trade.

Here are some facts that show how
the American Tobacco Company i 3 drlv-

| ing the smaller concerns out of business,
and why a home company cannot sell its

! product to the retailers of its own town.
Recently in Raleigh, within two days,

| ten thousand cigars were given away by

I agents of the Tobacco Trust. And they
were not given through retailers or as
premiums upon sales, but literally given

away from house to house and handed out

to men as they walked on the streets.
And not only in Raleigh. Thousands

and thousands of cigars were given away
in Charlotte the other day, and the same
story conies from other towns all over
the State. The thing is done on a big
scale. Ten or fifteen men are sent to a
town to work it thoroughly, and then
they go on to some other place and
work that, and so on. It is all done
with great system.

In some cases even packages of cigars

are sent to certain persons by mail. A
gentleman in Raleigh received such a
package a few days ago.

Every inducement is made to the re-
tail dealer. For every thousand five cent
cigars, for instance, for which he pays

$33, he will get 200 cigars free, or possi-
bly more in some places where the com-
petition is very keen. All the orders
taxen by salesmen are turned over to the
jobber, who pays about $29. Os course
the smaller maker cannot afford to give
away his goods at this rate. He offers
his thousand cigars for $33, and nothing
to give to boot. Se he can’t sell his
cigars unless the people have determina-
tion enough to stand by their local manu-
facturer.

It Is actually said that one Jobber who
bought 25,000 of one of the more ex-
pensive brands made by the Trust was
given gratis 10,000 cigars. This is one

of the things that can be done by a com-
pany whose capital stock Is $400,000,00C,
with shares worth 320, or over' $1,200,-
000,000.

Then tremendous sums are given away
in the guessing contests. For instance,

next December $142,500 will be given in
prizes to those estimating nearest to the
number of cigars on which $3.00 tax per
thousand is paid during the month of
November, 1903, as shown by the total
sales of stamps of the United States
Bureau Department. Every 100 bands
from the trust made cigars will entitle
a person to four estimates.

Then, besides all that are the regular
premiums for bands, so numerous that
it takes an 80 page catalogue to illustrate
and describe them.

It is well known that in the large

cities of the country the Trust has es-
tablished its own retail stores under the
name of the United States Cigar Stores
Company. In New York and several

other cities the retailers have organized

in great force to fight this latest inno-
vation.

A tobacco man said yesterday that the
Carrington Cigar Company, of Durham,

used to work some fifteen hands, but had
reduced Its force to two or three now,

for the same reason that the Norwood
Company goes out of business.

Up Goes the Stock.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. April 20.—The Northern
Securities shares sold off to 94% early in
the day but just before official news of

the decision reached this city, the mar-
ket turned and the stock sold up to 99%.
Representatives of the Northern Securi-

ties Company expressed much pleasure

over the news. Colonel Clough, general

counsel and fourth vice-presidentof of

the company, said the modification of the

decree removes all obstacles to the car-
rying out of the company’s regular busi-

ness. including the payment of dividents.

J. P. Morgan & Company would not com-

ment on the order of the court.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and “Young

Fritz.”

GEORGE K. HOOD AGAIN CHOSEN.

The Result of the Primary ia Hia Be-election

as Mayor,

(Staff Correspondence.)

Goldsboro, N. <’., April 20.—The prima-

ry for the nomination of mayor and a
member of the Board of Public Works,

was held here today and resulted as fol-

lows:
For Mayor, George B. Hood, 458; John

II Hill, 105 —a majority for Hood of

353.
For Public Works, I- F. Dortch. 418;

W. T. Hollo well, 193—a majority of 225
for Dortch.

The city of his birth honors herself

again in re-electing George E. Hood her

chief executive. The result of today's

primary, which is equivalent to election,

is no surprise to the friends of Mr. Hood.

So oft is the testimony of the Meek and

Lowly One perverted in advising a bright

and promising young man if he would

mount the ladder to fame or fortune, to

leave home, its surroundings, it ties and
go among a strange people. Character
and ability, supported by push and vim.

counts anywhere. True, all men are not
appreciated for their real worth by those

with whom they have been reared. It
seems the merit many possess is more
quickly recognized by new friends, but

this is but natural. Whether as boy or
man, George E. Hood, like his father,

the late Edward B. Hood, has proven
true to every trust. As an humble ap-

GEORGE E. HOOD,

Who Was Last Night Renominated Mayor of Goldsboro.

| prentice boy in the Goldsboro furniture
! factory or as messenger boy conveying
! telegrams, he evidenced the true man de-

jmonstrated later at the operator’s desk,
as the custodian of tho county’s funds;

as the representative of his people in
the General Assembly of the State or as
Mayor of Goldsboro. Appreciating his
sterling character and splendid abilities,
his home people rally around him and
place a fresh laurel, upon his brow when-
ever he aspires to eminence among them.
George E. Hood is a child of destiny and
it is well that his home folk scatter
sweet scented flowers along his pathway,

for indeed and in truth, as he inhales
their delicate perfume his sense of ap-
preciation is so keen that his fellows are
made the brighter, and with them is
realized another testimony of the Master,

“it is more blessed to give than to re-
ceive.” Honest and of a kind, affection-
ate disposition, the same sincere man to-

day that he was yesterday, it is no won-
der his hold upon the heart-strings of
this peo pie is strong.

George E. Hood was born in the
city of Goldsboro, in Boundary
street, January 15th, 1575. At a tender
age his parents removed to the farm
where George grew from childhood to
boyhood and where divided with the
work incident to farm life he attended
the country school in his neighborhood.
Returning to the city he attended
the Graded School till at the age of 16
years he entered the Goldsboro furni-
ture factory &s an apprentice boy. He
spent a year in factory work and con-
cluded he would make of himself a tele-
graph operator. At the age of 17, he be-
gan the telegraph service as a messenger
boy. By fidelity and application, at the
age of 18 he was given a place at the key
in the Western Union office in this city,
which work he followed till he reached
the age of 21 years. During the latter
two years of his services as telegraph
operator, of nights, aftefi close of office
hours, he burnt the midnight lamp con-
tending with Blackstone and other text-
books in the study of law, receiving pri-
vate instruction from 'the late Dal. M.
Hardy, and from that Nestor of legal
lore, his personal friend, Col. Isaac F.
Dortch. At the age of 21 he was ad-
mitted to the bar and began practice, as

sociated with Mr. J. H. Fleming in the
city of Raleigh, where he spent but a

few months, when ‘‘he pulled up stakes’’
and cast hist, lot among his own people.
On the death of his father in 1897, who
was County Treasurer, the County Board
of Commissioners elected Mr. Hood to
fill the unexpired of his father, it
being argued by a friend in his absence,

that he would not be a candidate for re-
election. So acceptably did he fill lthe
office the people would have thrust the
office on him again, but true to the agree-
ment of his friend, he would not permit
the use of his name for re-election. A
few weeks prior to the county Conven-
tion of 1900, a friend conceived the idea
of sending Hood to the Legislature, and
speaking of this to another his candidacy,
without his knowledge, was announced-
The announcement struck a happy cord
and from that day on his nomination and
by acclamation, was assured.' He served
in the Legislature of 1901 with honor to
himself and pride to his people. Return-
ing homo his friends urged him to enter
the racej for the mayoralty. His candi-
dacy was announced by a newspaper cor-
respondent in these words; “George E.

! Hood, Mayor, Goldsboro, N. C., sounds
alright, reads alright, will be alright.”

i And it was so! The fight against Hood
was a stubborn one. Four other geutle-

men. strong men, aspired to the office,

j but his friends contended he would be

nominated on first ballot, and he was by

the largest convention ever held in the
city.

During his two-year term, just expir-
ing. “onward” has been his watchword-
Believing in Goldsboro, he. ‘‘put his
shoulder to the wheel” and lent, his en-
couragement to every progressive step in
the city’s advancement. Within tlie
term more than $300,000 has been expend-
ed in public improvements within the

, city. In 1902 a bond Issue of SIIO,OOO was
carried for the purchase of water works
and electric light plant, paving of streets
and the erection of City Hall and Market
House.

The water works and electric light sys-
tem is now' the of the city: a

| new' market house has been erected, the
; city halt, a thing of beauty, is nearing

1 1 completion, and the streets are being

1 paved and the side-walks materially im-
proved. Mr. Hood is Captain of Compa-

i ny B, Ist Regiment North Carolina State
! Guard, and takes a prominent part In

; several fraternal organizations, being at
| the time State Councellor of the Jr. O. IT.

1 A. M- Higher honors yet await Hood.
C. J. RIVENBARK.

For LaGrippe and Influenza
use CHENEY’S EXPECTO-
RANT.

CITY ELECTION^
Be It ordained by the Board of Aldermen
of the city of Raleigh:

Sec. 1. That the election of municipal
officers of the city of Raleigh, to-wit:
Mayor, City Clerk, City Tax Collector
and two Aldermen from each voting pre-
cinct, is hereby called to be held on
Tuesday, May sth.

Sev. 2. That the polling places for said
election shall be, respectively:

First Ward, First Division, Capital
Fire House.

First Ward, Second Division, Conn's
old store.

Second Ward, First Division, Victor
Fire House.

Second Ward, Second Division, E. Hugh
Lee’s store.

Third Ward, First Division, Jonea*
warehouse.

Third Ward, Second Division, Ful-
cher's store.

Fourth Ward, First Division, city lot.
Fourth Ward, Second Division, P. J.

Jeffrey's store.
Sec. 3. That there shall be a new

registration of all persons desiring to
vote in said election; artd the following
registrars are elected for the respective
precincts:

First Ward. First Division, Richard
Koonce.

First Ward, Secoond Division, W. H.
Bragg

Second Ward, First Division, M. R.
Haynes.

Second Ward, Second Division, W, N.
H. Smith.

Third Ward, First Division, A. A.
Barham.

Third Ward, Second Division, A. E-
Olmstead.

Fourth Ward, First Division, D. S.
Betts-

Fourth Ward. Second Division, W. R.
Warren.

And the registrars shall open ths
registration books In their respective
precincts, for twenty days, beginning
April 2nd, 1903, and closing said regis-
tration books at sunset on April 24th,
1903; that said registration books shall
be kept opened from 9 o’clock a. m. until
sunset of each day, Sundays excepted,
and on Saturdays the books shall be
kept opened at the polling place In e&ch
respective precinct.

Sec. 4. That all electors qualified to
vote under the State election laws for
members of the General Assembly and
State officers, shall be entitled to regis-
ter and vote in this election; and the
provisions of said State election law
respecting the qualifications of electors
for registration and voting and the
provisions of said law regulating the
conducting of said elections, shall govern
In this election.

Sec. 5. The following poll-holders are
hereby elected for their respective pre-
cincts to serve in this election:

First Ward, First Division, J. J. Lewis
and W. H. Rogers.

First Ward, Second Division. W. J.
Saunders and H. M. Farnsworth.

Second Ward, First Division, C. W,

Beavers and K. W. Merritt
Second Ward, Second Division, A, E.

Glenn and E. J, Best
Third Ward, First Division, I* A.

Emory and C. H. Beine.
Third Ward, Second Division, J. M.

Bishop and Ueo. F. Ball.
Fourth Ward, First Division. W. H.

Strother and A. D. Huling,

Fourth Ward, Second Division, W. D.

Smith and J. R. O’Neal.

And the various registrars and Judge*

of election shall meet at their respective
precincts on May 2d. 1903, from 9 o’clock
a. m. until 3 o'clock p. m. to hear and
determine all challenges of electors.

Set 6. There shall be four ballot-
boxes at each election precinct, labelled

respectively as follows: “For Mayor.”

‘‘For City Clerk," “For City Tax Col-
lector,” and “For Aldermen," in which
the ballots cast for each respective can-
didate shall be deposited. The polls at
each precinct, on the day of election,
shall be opened at sunrise and closed at
sunset. At the close of said polls the
registrar and judges of election shall
count the ballots cast in said election
for the various candidates for office, and
shall record the vote received by each re-
spective candidate on blanks, and shall
sign same; they shall appoint one of
their number to attend the meeting of
the board of canvassers and shall de-
liver to him the returns made out and
signed by them; the members so ap-
-1903, in the Mayor’s office, and shall
meet at 12 o’clock m., on May 6th,
1903, in the mayor’s office, and shall
constitute the board of city canvassers,
they shall, after duly organizing accord-
ing to law, open, canvass and Judicially
determine the vote received by the vari-
ous candidates for each respective office,
and shall declare the candidate elected
to said election to each municipal office;
they shall record the vote canvassed and
determined by them, on duplicate blanks,
one of which they shall deliver to the
city clerk, and the other they shall cause
to be posted In front of the city hall.
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